With the rapid advancement of internet and information technology, innovation and creative thinking capability is becoming more and more necessary. Think divergently is an important aspect for creativity. Based on Extenics, we present a testing method of Divergent Thinking Quotient (DTQ). This method tests DTQ in 360 degree and assess it in 10 minutes from 5 aspects which is Basic element Quotient, Conjugate extension Quotient, Path extension Quotient, Transformation Quotient and Transforming object Quotient. The assessments of more than 500 undergraduates and hundreds of teachers in China have approved its effectiveness. The method not only tests the Divergent Thinking level but also helps to extend individual's thinking capability.
Introductions
Divergent Thinking is a main part for innovation and creative thinking. With the rapid advancement of internet and mobile internet, creative thinking ability is more and more important both in business and life. However, there's no efficient method to test the Divergent Thinking level until present. Referred to other Quotient testing method, we try to design a testing method of Divergent Thinking Quotient (DTQ).
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) refers to a person's ability to think, reason, memory and solve problems, which is usually related to a person's ability to learn. Emotional Quotient (EQ), refers to a person's ability to master their emotions to understand others, as well as the ability to deal with interpersonal problems. IQ and EQ have several testing methods, such as answer questions. For example, EQ test has 33 questions, test time limit for 25 minutes, there has been a more accurate judgment, it must answer truthfully. The highest EQ score is 174 points [1] .
Creativity tests both measure specific cognitive processes such as thinking divergently, making associations, constructing and combining broad categories, or working on many ideas simultaneously and noncognitive aspects of creativity such as motivation (e.g., impulse expression, desire for novelty, risk-taking), and facilitatory personal properties like flexibility, tolerance for independence, or positive attitudes to differentness [2] . However, creative achievement depends on additional factors not measured by creativity tests, such as technical skill, knowledge of a field, mental health, or even opportunity. So the creativity assessments should be based on several tests multidimensional. Creativity Support Index (CSI) is a psychometric survey designed for evaluating the ability of a creativity support tool to assist a user engaged in creative work [3] [4] [5] .
Extenics is a new discipline to solve contradictory problems creatively with formulized models from 1983 by Wen Cai [6] . It constitutes of Extension theory, extension innovation methodology and extension engineering [7] . Extension theory consists of basic-element, extension logic and extension set theory. Basicelement can organize information or designing elements in a formalized 3-column-matrix form and be stored in database easily. Now Extenics based methodology has been applied in various fields in education [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The purpose of this paper is to discuss a testing method based on Extenics for Divergent Thinking by 360 degree. The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2 we introduce theory and methods of Extenics and its relations with Divergent Thinking. Section 3 discusses the dimensions to score the capability and level of Divergent Thinking. Section 4 gives the testing method and a case study and show how the new methods work. In section 5 we conclude the paper and give future research directions.
Introduction on Extenics and its multidimensional elements

Basic-Element theory
According to the Extenics, the Basic-element theory defines basic elements of "matter-element" (Physical existence), "affair-element" (events and actions) and "relation-element" for modeling the information [7] . One dimensional basic-element is an ordered triad composed of the element name, the characteristics and its measures, denoted by R= (N, c, v) as matter-element, I = (d, b, u) as event-element and relation-element Q = (s, a, w). As the matter-element R= (N, c, v) is an ordered triad composed of matter, from its characteristics and measures, we can develop new concepts as the extensibilities of one of the three sub-elements in the triad.
It provides formalized languages that describe designing elements and other information. The basic-element theory can guide us to collect information and think in a systematical way. Dynamic matter with multiple characteristics can be expressed as As to a given matter, it has corresponding measure value about any characteristic, which is unique at any moment as shown in equation (1) . The basic-element guide us to think in multi-dimensions by using matters' multi-attributes and interactive relations among them. 1 1
,
Extension Innovation methods
Extension methods use a formal model to discover the extensibility of matters, and develop rules and methods of innovation, so they are also called Extension Innovation methods [1] . They use Extension Set and Extension analysis, conjugate analysis, conversion bridge method, extension transformation matrix and other forms of expression policy to create the innovative ideas. In recent years, in many intelligence fields, such as recognition, search, diagnostics, data mining, knowledge management, innovation, and strategy generation have shown good prospects [3] [4] . (Yang and Cai,2013) Extension Innovation methods build a process-oriented thinking map to help people obtain innovative ideas, so these methods structure can guide us to test the DTQ systematically.
Testing Dimensions on DTQ
The main aspect of innovation thinking ability is extension thinking, including divergent thinking and information transformation degree. Divergent thinking is the ability to learn by analogy, reflect the comprehensive ability to understand attributes of things and their quantity value. Information transformation degree reflects the information processing ability to solve problems by transformation. Divergent thinking is the basis and information transformation is one of the means to solve the problem.
Suppose an object's all the number of attributes is m, the testee can tell out n number of attributes, the testee's DTQ can be measured as p =(N / M) 100%. In addition, attributes of different categories has the different importance of DTQ, sometimes think of a attribute from unique perspective, even if only one attribute, its value is far outweigh the others. Therefore, we introduce the attribute class weights W i , the total number of attributes of this class is X i , then the formula of DTQ is: For the matter element, affair element, relation element, each one weight 2. Find 4 or more than 4 attributes for the matter element will get full points 4, 3 or more for the affair element will get full points 3, the relation element also 3,same with affair element. The score for BEQ is the product of the items scores and weights:
Total score of BEQ = (4+3+3) (2+2+2)=10 6=60
2). Conjugate extension Quotient(CEQ):
Attributes of Matter element consist of 8 situations, physical and non-physical, soft and hard, positive and negative, the apparent and latent. each weights 2, each of which at least find 1 attribute, that total of 8, leaving 2 as any kind of, 8+2=10, full points 10, that is expand the attributes more than 10 items, can get 10 score. The score for CEQ is the product of the items and weights:
Total score of CEQ = (1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+2) (1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1) = 10 8=80
3) Innovation Path extension Quotient(PEQ):
There're 3 paths for innovation, which are goal transformation, condition transformation and simultaneously transform both, and each weights 2, 2 or more than 2 transformations for each get two points, total 6 points. The score for PEQ is the product of the transformation points and weights: S p = (X cd +X g +X cg ) (W cd +W g +W cg ) (5) Total score of PEQ = (2+2+2) (2+2+2) =6 6=36
If you do not involve transformation, the score is 30 4) Transformation Extension Quotient (TEQ): There are five basic transformation methods, Substitution Transformation, Increasing/Decreasing Transformation, Expansion/Contraction Transformation, Decomposition/Combination transformation and Duplication Transformation. Each kind of transformation weights 2 and at least 1 transformation for 2 score, total of 10 points. The score for TEQ is the product of the transformation items points and weights: S t = (X sb +X id +X ec +X dc +X dp ) (W sb +W id +W ec +W dc +W dp ) (6) Total score of TEQ = (2+2+2+2+2) (2+2+2+2+2) =10 10=100
5) Transforming Object Quotient (TOQ):
Transforming objects include elements, criteria and domain. The weight of element is 3, criteria 4 and the domain is 4 and each kind of transforming object for 2 points. The score of TOQ is product of the points and weights:
S o = (X e +X cr +X d ) (W e +W cr +W d )
Total score of TOQ = (2+2+2) (3+4+4) =6 11=66 6) Additional points for thinking systematically (AP): Add 1 point for each of 3 basic elements, that means if you think of the matter and its attributes, then add 1 points; affair element add 1 again, relation 1, total 3. Similarly, 4 conjugate pairs, each pair for 1 point, total 4 points; 3 innovation paths, each 1, total 3; 5 basic transformation methods, each 1, total 5; 3 kinds of transformation objects, each 1 total 3. Additional points total: AP = 3+4+3+5+3=18.
The total score of Divergent Thinking Quotient is the sum of BEQ,CEQ,PEQ,TEQ,TOQ and AP.
Total score of DTQ = 60+80+36+100+66+18=360.
Testing Method and Case Study
Based on testing dimensions above, we design a testing method and its steps are as following.
Step 1. Design a topic with all possible dimensions of DTQ; for example, "A high school student only got 56 scores in his Maths examination, but his parents happily treated him a big dinner in Macdonald. Why? Please give explanations as more as possible in 10 minutes."
Step 2. The testee answers the questions and lists them by order.
Step 3. Fill the question lists in the score table by order No. and give points accordingly.
Step 4. Sum up the points and calculate the DTQ score. If points=0, then the weight of this item also don't calculate in score. One testee's answer list is as following: Testee name: Lily Wang Age: 21 School Information Science 1.
Total score ranked No.1 2.
He got excellent 100 in English test 3.
His father is happy for the boss increased his salary 4.
His mother win 5 million lottery, so happy 5.
His uncle from USA treat all family for opening 6.
Free for students with their parents in McDonald's 7.
He found McDonald's coupons, to the last day 8.
Obama met with the student and take a photo together 9.
He was elected as the president of student union 10.
bet exam 56 scores to win three Olympic tickets 11.
just transfer to a new school, different learning contents 12.
McDonald's day, Free with student ID.
13.
The test's full marks is 60 score 14.
He's the only one who solved the most difficult topic among 10 15.
This test is the most difficult exam 16.
Test after earthquake, the family survive 17.
He helped older and delayed the exam 18.
They were invited to White House today 19.
His birthday today 20.
A famous movie star invite the family to McDonald's According to the steps above, we fill the answers in the table and calculate the score in table 1. 
Conclusions and Future Research Directions
In this paper we try to present a testing method of DTQ based on Extenics and introduce how to use it in a table by 4 steps in case study. We test it on more than 150 students in Ningbo institute of technology, Zhejiang University and get satisfied results to extend individual's divergent thinking capability. However, our method needs experts to classify the answer to the certain dimensions, some dimensions are fuzzy and subjective which may cause different result by different experts. And the test also spends a lot of time.
We will do some further work in the near future. Firstly, try to clarify the rules to classify the answer and make the testing process more objective. Secondly, develop an App on the internet and be accessible to all the netizens around the world. Moreover, there are many other methods in Extenics, we will try to use them to improve the accuracy of DTQ and correct the latent mistakes.
